Bristol Group was founded in 1959 on the French Riviera, by the father of the President, Jacky Bilardello. While Bristol Middle East Yacht Solution LLC, established in Dubai in 2004.

BMYS most commonly known as Bristol Charter provides hourly, daily, or weekly yacht charters and boat rentals ranging from small boats to 64 feet with experienced and trained crew. With a modern fleet consisting of state of the art Motor Boats, Luxury Motor Yachts, Fishing Yacht and Boats, Sailing and Motor Catamaran, and Traditional Arabian Dhow. Bristol Charter offers the largest selection of yachts in the Emirates.

With 55 years of experience in this field, Bristol is considered as one of the leading and most prestigious yacht charter companies in the U.A.E.
Bristol Charter – Office Location

Room 102 Mezzanine Floor Marina Heights Tower
Dubai Marina – Marina Walk – Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Bristol Charter – Kiosk 1 Location

In front of Café Bateel, Marina Walk  (Gate T)
Dubai Marina, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Bristol Charter – Kiosk 2 Location

Near Trident Building, Marina Walk (Bristol Charter GATE)
Dubai Marina, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Bristol Charter – Kiosk 3 & 4 Location

Near Reem Al Bawadi Restaurant/ Spinneys Supermarket, Marina Walk DUBAI Marina Walk.
INTRODUCTION TO OUR FLEET
Enjoy a panoramic cruise at sea on a traditional wooden dhow.

Captain Jack and Ali Baba is furnished and decorated with dim light and bean bags that will cruise the most impressive sights of Dubai Marina.
Captain Jack

One of the pioneer Traditional Arabian Dhow in Dubai Marina. Captain Jack is a single deck dhow with bean bags for laid back relaxing cruise. Suitable for all ages, ideally for touristic sightseeing of landmarks in ‘Modern Dubai’. Ideal for families and kids theme birthday party on private charters.

Technical Specification

- Capacity: 50 pax
- Length: 60.69 feet
- Breadth: 15.94 feet
- Depth: 6.56 feet
- Date of Built: 1997

- Regular Rate Private Per hour. AED 1800
Ali Baba

Ali Baba dhow cruise is renowned for cruising through ‘Modern Dubai’ via Dubai Marina Channel. It is a Single deck dhow with spotted bean bags for your comfort. Ali Baba is suitable for all ages, ideal for sightseeing the landmarks of Modern Dubai.

Technical Specification

- Capacity: 35 pax
- Length: 56 feet
- Breadth: 14.7 feet
- Depth: 6 feet
- Date of Built: 1998

- Regular Rate Private Per hour. AED 1600
Bristol Catamaran 64

Enjoy cruising along the Dubai coastline, which will allow you to fully benefit the joy of being far from the land!

The Bristol Catamaran (*Motor Catamaran*) is an exquisite open deck motor catamaran ideal for cruising and corporate events. The Dubai coastline will take a complete new dimension when seen from the bar or on the trampoline of the catamaran. To make the experience even more pleasurable, we can stop and anchor for the guests to swim. Relax onboard while savoring a delicious live BBQ lunch. Feel the difference onboard catamaran.

Technical Specification

- **Capacity**: 34 pax
- **Length**: 64 feet
- **Breadth**: 34.5 feet
- **Depth**: 4.6 feet
- **Date of Built**: 2008

**Regular Private Rate Per hour**:
**AED 1500**
1hr.30mins Catamaran Sharing Cruise

The Palm Catamaran Sharing Cruise for about 1hr.30mins cruising Inside Marina Channel, passing by Marina Harbour, Skydive, Jbr, till Atlantis.

Inclusive of refreshment on board with Chips and nuts.

Rates

Adults : AED 120
Kids: AED 60

Plus 5% vat
Bristol Cat.2

Bristol Cat. 2  38ft

It has a big living room
with 2 opposite sofa, 2 stockroom
2 bathroom and a lot of space outside.

Technical Specification

- Capacity  27 pax
- Length  11.6
- Beam  4.15
- Depth  .53
- Date of Built  2019

- Regular Private Rate Per hour :  
  AED 1200 plus Vat.
2hrs. Bristol Cat. 2 Sharing cruise
(Marina till Burj Al Arab Cruise)

Explore another Catamaran cruise sharing for about 2hrs. Cruise.

Cruising route – Inside Marina Channel, passing by Marina Harbour, Skydive, Jbr, Atlantis till Burj Al Arab.

Inclusive of refreshment with chips and nuts on board.

Rates
Adults: AED 200
Kids: AED100
Plus 5% vat
BRISTOL FISHING is suitable for the adventurous. Explore the Gulf for some exciting game fishing, including trawling and bottom fishing. All necessary equipment and tackle for fishing will be provided.

Private 3hrs. AED1500
Nautique 236

View the sculptured Dubai Marina Reef and JBR Beach front from an all new dimension. Take your friends and family along in this luxury Nautique (accommodates up to 6 people) and enjoy in style.

Technical Specification

- **Capacity**: 6 pax
- **Length**: 25.12 feet
- **Breadth**: 8.36 feet
- **Depth**: 2.43 feet
- **Date of Built**: 2007

- **Regular Private Rate Per hour**: AED450
Super Nautique G23

A luxury private boat cruise for up to 10 persons. It is known as the 'Ferrari' amongst our sports boats. View the scenic locales of the magnificent Dubai Marina Reef and JBR Beach front. Ideal for swimming and snorkeling in Mina Seyahi Lagoon.

Technical Specification

- Capacity: 10 pax
- Length: 7.01 meters
- Breadth: 2.59 meters
- Depth: 0.64 meters
- Date of Built: 2012

- Regular Private Rate Per hour: AED600
Bristol 18

A luxury private boat cruise for up to 10 persons. It is known as the 'Ferrari' amongst our sports boats. View the scenic locales of the magnificent Dubai Marina Reef and JBR Beach front. Ideal for swimming and snorkeling in Mina Seyahi Lagoon.

Technical Specification

- Capacity: 8 pax
- Length: 06.37 meters
- Breadth: 2.59 meters
- Depth: 0.6 meters
- Date of Built: 2010
- Regular Private Rate Per hour: AED500
Silver Craft 36 HT

Escape and explore Dubai Marina Reef, Atlantis -The Palm, Burj Al Arab and JBR coastline privately with your loved one, family and friends on a private boat cruise for up to 12 persons. A cruise that suits your need to enjoy the sceneries of modern day Dubai even for a short trip of 30 minutes or more.

Technical Specification

- Capacity 12 pax
- Length 10.97 meters
- Breadth 3.32 meters
- Depth 0.55 meters
- Date of Built 2014

- Regular Private Rate Per hour : AED900
Speed Boat
SHARING CRUISE

1 Hour 30 Minutes cruise along coastline of Marin- Atlantis till Burj Al Arab

Unlimited Refreshments on board

Timing : 12:00 /14:00/ 16:00/ 17:00hrs.

Note: Minimum of 5 Guest

Sharing Basis Rates

Adults : AED200.00

Kids: AED 100.00

Plus 5% vat
Ocean Yacht 45

Ocean Yacht 45 is a boat for those who are adventurous at heart. Spacious, luxurious and sporty, the Ocean Yacht 45 is a delightful ride. Enjoy the ocean with friends and family and have a great time with the Ocean Yacht

Technical Specification

- Capacity 10 pax
- Length 45 feet
- Breadth 15.16 feet
- Depth 3.58 feet
- Date of Built 1999

- Regular Private Rate Per hour:
  - AED 1100 plus vat.
ONE HOUR SHARING – DHOW CRUISE

Spend an exciting hour on the seas cruising alongside the Dubai Marina, Mina Seyahi Lagoon, The Palm, JBR and channels of Marina in a traditional Arabic dhow. You will be spoilt with magnificent sights of the city. Enjoy a complimentary beverage as you listen to beautiful background music.

Prices:

- Adult AED 60.00
- Child AED 30.00 (3 to 12 years)
- 3 years and below Free of Charge

Notes:

- Minimum 5 paid guest
- Routes may subject to change depending on sea and weather condition
Private cruises can be arranged from couple for up to 45 guests on board. Choose among our selection of small boats, luxury yachts and catamarans.
CONTACT US:

**Bristol Head Office**

Address: Office 102 Mezzanine Floor, Marina Heights Tower
Marina Walk, Dubai Marina, Dubai, UAE
P. O. Box 54150

Telephone: +971 4 3682480
Email: info@bristol-middleeast.com
Website: www.bristolcharter.net

**Bristol Operation:**

Address: Bristol Floating Kiosk
Marina Walk, Dubai Marina, Dubai, UAE

Contact No: +971 50 4732998 / +971 50 4732998 / +971 50 589 0220